Germinoma in the bilateral basal ganglia presented with cognitive deterioration.
Here, we report a case of pediatric germinoma located in the bilateral basal ganglia, which presented with severe cognitive deteriorations. A 15-year-old boy presented with decreased school performance and mild cognitive disturbances. Magnetic resonance images (MRI) of the brain revealed T2 hyperintensity in the bilateral basal ganglia. The patient was initially observed by a local hospital and had screening for metabolic diseases or inflammatory diseases. Lesions with similar characteristics were also found in the pituitary stalk and infundibulum, and these lesions were enhanced with gadolinium (Gad). MR spectroscopy suggested that these should be neoplastic lesions other than metabolic or inflammatory diseases. Biopsy was performed with ventriculoscope, which proved all lesions of infundibulum, pineal, and basal ganglia were pathologically germinoma. The lesions responded well to the chemotherapy and radiation, and his cognitive function improved significantly. A case of germinoma in the bilateral basal ganglia which significantly affect cognitive functions is reported. Differential diagnoses of cognitive symptoms are various, but germinoma could be considered as a possible pathology for it. Early MRI and tumor marker exams are recommended, unless organic brain diseases are completely denied. MR spectroscopy and biopsy with ventriculoscope are useful for diagnosis.